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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1982

DOLE INTRODUCES FEDERAL EQUITY ACT
REFORM BILL TARGETS SEX BIAS IN FEDERAL CODE
WASHINGTON -- Senator Robert Dole ( R.-Kan. ) today introduced
the Federal Equity Act, a sweeping reform bill that would cleanse
the federal code of approximately 100 sex-discriminatory provisions.
Emphasizing that the bill related only to statutes which discriminate
on their face, and therefore was limited in scope, Dole called the
bill "a small, but important and necessary step toward the achievement of full equality before the law."
According to Dole, "Although the vast majority of the proposed
changes were merely housecleaning, explicit discrimination on the
basis of sex has no place in our nation's laws." Dole expressed
the hope that after all interested parties had had a chance to
examine the Federal Equity Act, it would receive "prompt action" by
the Congress.
Dole also announced that he had received a letter from President
Reagan supporting the initiative and that the President shared the
Senator's belief that the legislation, though important, was just
one step which had to be followed by many others before "equality
before the law" became a "practical reality." Last June, President
Reagan's Task Force on Legal Equity for women issued its first
report which contained a listing of remaining federal statutes which
still substantively discriminate. The Federal Equity Act would
"cure" most of these provisions.
Dole also said that in order to achieve "full equality under the
law" the Congress had to address laws which, though facially neutral,
nevertheless allowed for the discriminatory treatment of women.
He
cited pension reform as an area warranting priority attention, and
indicated his resolve to press for reforms in the Finance Committee
1 in the next Congress.
Enclosed are Dole's floor statement and a section-by-section
summary of the Federal Equity Act.
-10-:-
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~sex

SECTION-BY-SECTION SUM~ARY
Discrimination in the u . s . Code Reform Act"

MILITARY

*10 U. S. C. 36R3 (Section 101(a)) applies to nurses , uomen rne~ic~l
specialists and similar employees of the Army Medical Dep~rtment who
received special c-ppoi.ntMents during t"orld t. 1ar II. It ic1enti.fies
various pP.riods of service which are creditable for retirenPnt
eligibility and for computing retirement pay . 1t applies only to
service coMpleted before January 1, 104 9 . DOD h~s indic~ted that the
section is probably obsolete because all personnel with service prior
to 1949 should have retired by now . The Act would repeal Section
3~83 , but contains a grannparent cl~use in the event that there may be
persons still on active duty .
*10 u. s . c . ~Q<->3 (Section 101 (b)) fllso c>pplies to nu r sPs , women medic a l
specia1ists and sjnilar employees of the Army Mecncc1 1 Depart1:1ent who
received special appointments during ~orld War TI. It provides that
personnel in these C<'ltegories who served before .July 1, 19/lf: in f'
higher active duty grade , can be retired in that g r ade . Again, DOD
has indicated that the section is probably obsolete ~s Pnyone with
service prior to 19~~ shou]~ have retired by now . The Act woul0
repeal Section 39~3 , but contains a grandparent clause in the event
that there may be persons still on ?ctive dut y.
10 u. s . c . ~309 (Section 10l(c)) allows "members of nrmed forcEs and
able - bod i ed males capable of bearing arms" to use rifle ranges
operated by the Secretary of the ~ r my . The Act would amend Section
4309 by changing " m~les " to " persons ".
10 U. S . C. '- ~51 (Section 101 (c'l))
uJlows the Secretary of the Army to
provide Pquipment to any school that <1oes not hC!ve an ROTC unit but.
does h<ve a course in military training ~nd at least "1 00 physically
fit male students ". The Act woulf amend Section 4~51 by d eleting
"male ".

*Women in these cJasses of service received appointments to higher
grades during WWII , but were then demot~d .;fter the wnr \v<'lS over .
Sections 3S83 , 39~3 , 8~83 and 89~3 ware necessary to restore benefies
Jest as a result of the nemotion .

I
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- 2 10 IJ . S . C . Ll712 (<'!)(Section 101 (e)} contains the priority list for the
disposition of effects of decensed military personnel by summc;ry court
mErtial . The list gives preference to a "son" over ~ "daughter" a
"f~ther" over a "nether" ~n~ a "broth er " over a "sister" .
The ~ct
would amend ~ection ~712(~) so that family members a re treated on a
sex-neutral basis .
JO u . s . c . 4711(<-:) (2) (Section 10l(f)) contains the se.me priority list
for the 0isposition of effects of certAin decensed military personnel
which hnve heen held by the J\rmy for three years af ter ceath . The Act
would Dmen(~ Section tt713(~) C2) so that family members nre tree>ten on a
sex-neutral brsis .

24 u . ~ . C . S2 (Section 105) allows the inmate of a soldier's home to
have the inmate's pension paid to a "child, wife, or parPnt living" .
The Act would <>men<'! !=.:ection 52 by replacing "wife" with "spouse" .
50 U. S.C . 1591 - 1598 . (Section 1C4) All sections refer to P. L. 783500, which provided temporary appointments for ~rmy Nurse Corp

members, women medical speci~lists or similar employees of the Army
~edical Department .
They contain separate stand~rds for these classes
of female personnel in such areas PS retirement gra~e an~ pey ,
computat5on of length of service , uniform allowence , renk, p?y and
travel ellowances . P.L. 7R-3509 was passed only for World w~r II and
is now, therefore, obsolete . The l\ct \·;ou1d repeal t:lf>SE' provisions,
but contains n s?vings [h'ovision clarifying thc-t the repeal is not in
any way to ~ffect the present status of women who received these
appointments .

1r u . s . c .

5R9~ - 99 ,
(Section J02(a}-(d)) generally provides separate
promotion consideration for men ond women among Naval ~nd Marine Corps
Reserve officers . A DOD Task Force charged with the responsibility of
reviewing and proposing comprehensive reforms in the reserve system
(ROPMA Study Group) has alreafy recommended that such distinctions be
eliminated . The Act would amend Section ~ 9~-99 so th~t Naval nnd
Marine Corps Reserve officers receive the s~me promotion
consideration , reg~rdless of sex .
0

10 u . s . c . 903 (Section lf'!/ (e)) authorizes the Secretary of the Nc;vy··'
to eliminate women officers from active duty st~tus in the N?v~J and
Marine Corps Reserve . Again , the ROPMA Study Group hAs ~lrecdy
recommPndcd that this section should be repealed, so th?t women cen be
eliminated from active st2tus only under the s~me conditions that
would require men from being eliminated from the active list . The Act
would repeal Section G~03 .

10 u . s . c . 7~01 (Section 102(f)) lists, Rmong others, the "widows" hut
the widowers of members of the Navy as persons who may usc

~ot
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commissories . The l\ct would c:menn Section 7')Ql by replacing " wic'loHs''
with " survi~ing spouses".
Air Force
10 u. s . c . e~B3 (Section l03(R)) applies to nursEs , women medical
specialists ~nd siDil~r employees of the Air Force MedicPl Department
who received special ~ppointments during Worln War II .
It identifies
various periods of service which are creditable for retirement
eligibility ?nd for computing retirement pay .
It applies only to
service ~ompleted before January 1, 1949 . non has innicated that the
section is probably obsolete because all personnel with service prior
to 19~9 should have retired by now . The Act ~ould repeal Section
3~83 , but contnins a gr~ndparent clause in the event that there might
still be pPrsons on active duty.
10 u. s .c . fl~r-;3 (Section 103 (b)) <'lpplies to nurses, women mec1jcal
specialists and similar employees of the Air Force Medical Department
who received special Bppointments during World War II.
It provides
that personnel in these categories who served before July 1, ]OA~ in e
higher active duty grade , can be retired in th?t grade . Again , DOD
has indicated that the Section is probably obsolete cs anyone with
service prior to \94~ should have retired by now .
The Act woulc'l
repeal Se~tion 99~3 , but contains a granfperent cl,use in the event
that there may still be a few persons on nctive duty .
10 !J . S . C . 9'-i51 (Section 103 (c))C\l1ows t:hc Secretary of the l'd r Force
to provide equipment to any schoo1 that does not have an ROTC unit but
~oes have a course in Military training and C\t leC\st "100 physically
fit male students ". The Act would ?mend Section 9~51 by deleting
"mal~

10 u. s .c . 07J2 (Section .103(('1) contains the priority list for the
disposition of effects of dece~sed military p0rsonnel hy summary court
martial . As is the case with the Army , it gives priority to male
family members . The Act would amen~ Section 9712 so that family
members are treated on a sex-neutral b~sis .
10 U. S . C . 9713 (Section 103(e)) contains the same priority list for
the disposition of effects of deceased military personnel by a
Soldier's home and would be amended so that family ~embers are treat«d
on a sex-neutral basis .
Coast Guard
(The Coast Guard now allows women to
the service . )
i

particip~te

in all coMponents of
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14 IJ . S . C. 371 (S~ction 108(a)) provides that only "male citizens •••
may be enlisted as" and "m~le enlisted members of the Coast Guarrl •••
may be designPted DS aviation cadets" . The Act would amend cection
371 by deleting "m~le".
(The Coast Guard no longer hAs avi~tion
c2r'lets . Ilovtever, because the Coast Guard mc?y wish to resurrect the
program in the future , the Section shoulf be amen~ed, not repe~lrd .)
J.t1 u. s . c . tte7 (<::ection 108(h)) lists , among others, the "wido\vs" but
not the widowers of members of the Coast Gu2rd as persons who rnay use
commissaries . The Act would amend ~ection ~ 0 ~ by replacing "widows"
with "survivin0 spouses ".
t11) u.s.c. 599 (Section 110(b)) allows for the allotment of e1 portion
of sailor ' s wages to " his grandparents, parents , wj fe, sister or
chiJc'lren ". The Act would •"'~mend Section I)C'CI to permit c.:llotment of
wages to the "sailo~'s grandpnrents, parents, spouse, sihJing, or
children".

U. S . C . ~~1 (Section 110(c)) ?llows for the Apprenticing only of
"boys" to the sea service . ThE Act would amend Section 5~1 hy
repl?cing "boys" with "youths".
~~

Benefits for Spouses and Families
S u. s . c . 2l08(3) (f)&(g) (Section 301) provide for benefits
to "mothers" but not f?thers of dis~bled veterans or other
who lost their lives during active duty under certain sets
circumstances . The Act woulc1 amend Sect.ion ?.l!Hl(J) (f)&(g)
both parents of the veter~n would be eligible for benefits
the criteria specifier in the statute .

to he pctir1
inr'livieuals
of
so that
if they met

30 U. S . C . 902(c>) (Section ~32) f.efines, for purposes of black lung
benefits, a "dependent" as including "wife" and "widow" but not
husbands and t..i(1 0\Iers . '3C u . c: . c . QJI1(c) 1 902(e) 1 902(g), 921 1 922(;:~)
922(b), 92l(h), 924(D)&(e) 1 931 1 2nd 934 n]so contain the sex-based
referencas of "wife" ~nd "wi~ow" as a result of this definition of
"dependent". These sections would be ~mended so th?t " husban~s" and
"widowers" are inclu~ed as dependants AS well . The Department of
Labor hRs already so amcn~cd its regulntions .

1

42 U. S . C. 1652 (Section 329) is a little used section of the Defense
Base Compensation Act . It provides that compensation to " ~ependen~s"
of aliens and nonnationals inclufes the "wife" but not the husband .
The section would be nmended by replacing "wife" with "spouse".
33 U. S . C. 771 & 772 (Sections l09(a)&(b)) provide survivor's benefits
for thP "widows" but not the widowers of Lighthouse ServicP Personnel.
The Act would amend Sections 771 & 772 by replacing "widows" with
"surviving spouse ".
(The Lighthouse Service is no longer a separAte
I
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service of the Coast Guard 2nd the class of persons to whom Sections
771 ~ 7~/. ~pplies is extre~e)y small , if any . )
18 u . s . c. . ~05fi (Sectjon 313) provides only for Secret Service
protection of a former President ' s "wife" or "\drow". The Act would
amencl Section 105~ by changing "wife" to "spouse" and "widow" to
" surviving spouse ".
28 U. S . C . ~04 (Section 328) ~llows the Director of the A~ministrative
Office of the U. S . Courts to regu]ate r>nc'l pt=~y annuiUes to "t-;inO'dS " of
judges . P.L. 94-544 extended benefits to both the widows and widowers
of judges one sex-neutral basis , but failed to correct Section ~04 .
The ~ct waul~ amend Section ~04 by repl~cing "widow" with "surviving
spouse".
I~migrntion

nnd

Natur~lization

8 U. S . C. 1557 (Section 302(e)) prohibits the transportation in foreign
commerce of "women and girls" for the purposes of prostitution and
debauchery . The Act would amend ~ection 1557 by repl?c;Pg "women and
girls" with " adu1ts and youths ".
9 u. s .c . 1353 {Section ~02(a)) nuthorizes payment of the
transportation expenses of the "wives" an~ dependent children of
employees of INS performing duties in foreign countries . The Act
would rmend ~e~tion 135? by provi ling for the expenses of "spouses" of
INS employees , consistent with current pr~cti~e.

I
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Social Security***
42 u. s . c . 402(b) , (c) , (e)&(f) (Section 201) provic'les for the pay~ent of
benefits to aged divorced wives and a0e~ or ~isabled surviving
divorced wives, hut benefits are not provided for similarly situate0
men . These provisions have been helf unconstitution~l in a number of
court decisions ~nd benefits are currently also being pa i d to ~ged
divorced husbands ?nd aged surviving divorced husbands , baser on their
former wives' ea r nings . ~he ~ct would ~rnenn these Sections to conform
to the court decisions .
42 u. s . c . ~02(b)&(g) (Section 20G) provide benefits for a mother who
has in her care a child of her retired, dise.bler , or deceaserl husban~ .
Benefits are not provided for similarly situntec'l men . This
d i s t i n c t i on was he 1cl u nco n s t i t u t i on c: 1 i n We i n h c r g c:> r v 1r"i e sen f e 1 c' , tt ::' 0
U. S . 63~ (1975) , other court <'IE>cisions and subsequent ndministrative
decisions . Currently a similarly situated fether can ~lso qualify f.or
benefits based on his retired , disabled , or deceased wife ' s past
earnings . The Act would amend these Sections to conform to the court
decisions .
42 IJ . S . C . 402(e) &(f) (Section ?02) provides that wido\·ls and widowers
who remarry before age ~0 are treate~ ~ifferently with respect to
their eligibility for benefits based on their cleceased spouses '
earn i ngs . A woman may qualify for benefits ?S R surviving spouse ,
even though she has remarr i ed , so long as she is not married ~t the
time she ?pplies for benefits . A man on the other hand , currently
loses forever his eligibility as a surviving spouse of his ~0cc~se~
working vlife it: he rerne1rries before e.ge '"0 . This ristinction was he1ri
to be unconstitutional in "1ertz v Harris, 1'97 F . Supp . 1134 (S . D. Tex .
1Q80) ano benefits are now paid to w1dowers who have remarried but are
not married at the time of ?pplication . The ~ct would ?mend these
Sections to conform to the court decisions .

***~ cost inpact analysis of eliminatin~ gender-based distinctions
in the Social Security Act w?s cone in Jete ]g~o . None of the
proposed changes would have a cost-impact greater th0n l/2 million
(

I

1

0
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- 8 establishe~ by the
to conform to the amendments

42 U. S . C . A03 &405 refer to benefit categories

preceeding sections and would be
m~de to those sections .

amen~c~

42 u.s . c . 41~ (Section 201) relates to benefits for illegitimate
children .
In general, the determination of one's status as a p~rent
or child for purposes of the Social Security program is based upon the
intestate succPssion laws of the state in which the insured indivi~u~l
is domicil . e~ . However, an illegitim?te child may be eligible for
benefits based upon a man ' s earnings , without regard to the
app r opriate state intestate laHs , if , e~mong other things , the mon has
been decree(1 by a court to be the father of the child, or the me~n is
shown by cvi~encr setisfactory to tl n SEcretary to be the f~ther of
the child . Similar provisions do not currently apply when an
illegitimate child clai~s a b~nefit ~ased upon his mother ' s earnings .
The Act woulr1 nmencl th.is SP.ct]on so that ill.egitimc.te chil ~rcn "'OU10
be eligible for benefits based on their mother ' s e~rnings 2s they are
currently for benefits b~sed on their fatter ' s earnings .
~2 u. s .c . 417
(~ection 207) permits the widow of a veteran, under
certain circumst~nces , to waive her right to~ civiJ sPrvice
survivor's annuity nnr receive credit for military service prior to
1957 for purposes of (leter~ining eligibility for, or the ~mount of,
Social Security survivor ' s benefits . The Act would 2mend this Section
to extend the sC~me option to wi~owers .

42 u. s .c . 422 , ~25, and ~2~ refer to benefits categories establisher
by Section 102 (listed above and would be ?mended to accordingly) .
42 u.s . c . A27 . (cection 204)
Under this provision, certain workers
who attained pg0 72 before 19~9 are eligible for Social Security
benefits under transitional insured status provisions which require
fewer quarters of coverege th~n would ordinarily be required . Wives
and widows of eligible male workers who reached 72 prior to 19~~ also
e~re eligible for benefits under this prov'sion, but husbr-nds and
wiclowers of eligible female workers are not . The Act would 2nPnrl this
Section to extend transition~] insured status to such husbands Pnd
wir'lo\lers .

u. s . c .

(Section 205) authoriZP benefits for certain uninsured
who attained ?ge 72 pr5or to 197~.
In order for ~ couple
to receive benefits under this section, both spouses must hcve
~
attajne[~ age 72 prior to J972 .
!lo\Jever , even though each soouse must
meet the same eligibility requirf'""'0nts he or she wouJ0 have to meet if
not marrien , once the eJigibiJity of both is ~eterminecl, the couple is
tree~ ted as if the husband were the retired worker and the wife \Jere
the dependent. The amount of the speci~l p3yment of the couple is not
~ivife~ equ~lly between husband and wi Fe .
RAther, the payment is
allocated so that the husband is paid 2/3 and the wifr is paid l/3 .
Th~ Act woulc'l ClMend these Sccti ons so thnt the pc:yment is equnlJ y
d{vided between the two.
42

in0iviru~ls

fl28
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- 9 ~''elfare
~2 U. S . C . ~33 (Section 214(?)) gives priority for placement in the WIN
program first, to unemploye~ fathers, ?n~ then to mothers . The ~ct
would amend Section ~33 by giving a uniform category of preference to
" unemployed parents ".
(The priorities are a vestige of the Aid to
Dependent Children Unemployed F~thers Program under 42 U. S . C . Section
5C7 . The courts found the sex-baseA distinction unconstitutional in
Westcott v CaJif.ano, l'!43 u. s . 7r-. (J979) . As a result , that program is
now the Unemployed Parents Pr ogram . Note : The Administration has
recoMmended the termination of the WIN program , though the Congress
may decide to continue funding . )

Depnrtment of Agriculture
42 u. s . c . 1773(c) (Section 304) concerns the priority to be given to
the selection of schools for participation in the school brcakf?st
prog r em . One of the factors listed to consider is whether there is a
special need to improve the ciet?ry practices of children of working
" mothers ". The Act would amend ~ection 1773(c) by changing "mothers"
to " households in which both parents work or from single-parent
households in which the parent works ".
Department of Transportation
4() u. s . c . 331 (Section <lJ) aboJishes customs and other fees for
cert?in services to u. s . vessels . One of these services is the
apprenticing of "boys" to the merchant service . The Act would amend
Section J~l by ch~nging "boys" to "youths".

U. S . C. ~01 (Section 312) prohibits the attachment of a sailor's
unless attached pursuant to a court order rcgar~ing the payment
of support and maintenance for the sailor's "wife and ~inor chiJ~ren ".
The Act would amend Section ~01 by repl?cing "wife" wit}• " spouse ".
!.~

w~ges

Bureau of

In~ian

~ffairs

25 u. s .c . 13 (Section 305) authorizes the Bureau of Inrian Affairs to
direct , supervise and expend monies for the benefit , care Pnd
~·
~ssistance of Indians for a number of specified purposes , including
the employment of "field matrons ". This particular provision is
obsolete. The ~ct would amenc'l Section 13 by ~eleting " field matrons ".
25 U. S . C . 137 (Section 10~) was enacted in 1875 end authorizes an
agent distributing supplies on an Indian reservation to require "ablcbodiea Indian m2les " to perforn cert~in services for the benefit of a
tribe . The Act wou!d repeal Section 137 .
I
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- 10 ****25 U. S . C. 161 (Section 307(2)) provides that a white man may not
acquire a right to trib?.l property by m?.rrying an Tnoian woman . The
Act would ameno Section 181 by providing that no "non-Indian" may
acquire ~ right to trib~J property by marrying ~n Indinn.
25 U. S . C . 182 (Section 107(1)) provides that an Indian woman who
m2rries a U. S . citizen aJso becomes 2 U. S . citizen, but does not lose
~ny trihal property rights.
Section 182 was mdde obsolete by the
Jndian Citizenship Act . The Act would repeal Section 18?.
,.***25 u.s . c . 183 (Section 307 (4)) specifies the type of evidence
which is required to prove a narriagc between a "white miln " ~nd
"Indian woman" . The Act would amend Section 133 by changing "white
man" to "non-In~ian" and deleting "womRn".
****25 tJ . S . C . 18.1 (Section 30~ (l)) provides that the children of a
marriage solemnized prior to June 7 , 1R97, between a " whi~e man" and
an "Indian woman" shall have ~he same rights ~nd privileges as other
wembers of the "mothers" tribe . The Act wou 1 d PMPnd Sertion )Qfl so
that the children of m2rriages between a "non-Indian" and an " Indi(}n"
will have the rights and privileges of the "parents" tribe .

lRl, 183, an~ 1R4 were all designed to protect Indian
women froM tribal customs giving the non-Tn~ian s~ouse alJ her
tribal property rights , and divesting the children of such
Marriages of trihcl property rights. Because there are no
siMilar tribal customs applying to nen , extenfing the same
protections to men by rephrasing the l~ngucge of these provisions
in sex-neutr:,J terms will have no substantive impact .
*~**Sections

i
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u. s . c .

27d (Section 30R(2)) authorizes the Commissioner of Indian
to employ " Indian girls as Assistant matrons" and "Indian boys
as f~rmers an~ in~ustri?l teachers'' . The Act would 2mend Section 27~
by allowing the rommissioner to employ In~ian "youths" as "dormitory
aides" and "as farmers and industrial te?chers" , consistent with
current practice .
25

Aff~irs

25 u. s . c . 342 (Section 309) prohibits the removal of Southern Utes to
a new reservation without the consant of the "a~u1t rnale" tribal
members . Section 142 is obsolete and waul~ be repealed by the Act .
U.S.C . 371 (Section 310) provides that illegitimate Indian
are the legitimate issue of their father for the purpose of
determining descent of Jand . The Act would amend Section 171 to
provide that illegitimate children are the legitimate issue of both
parents for such purposes .
*~***25

chil~rcn

*****Under the appl5cable tribal customs and common law
principles , illegitimate children are also ~ccne~ the legitimate
issue of the mother . Thus , rephraging the language of Section ~71
in sex- neutral terms will have no substantive i mpac t.

..

,

I
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Honeste2~ing* ~ ** 1 ~

43 u. s .c . 161 r1nd 112 (Sections 11.t1&31'1) allows a citizen or a person
intending to become 2 citizen , who has rencheo the age of ?.1, or who
is " the head of ~ family" to he entitled to enter un~ppropriated
pub] i.r lands . Under state st.r>tutes , federal regulations ;mr the
common l aw, the "hearl of a f~mily" customarily refers to the husband
or the f2tl1cr. The Act would r1rneno Sections Hil and 1()2 to r.larify
that either spouse or parent is entitled to entry .
43 U. S. C. 164 (Section 31~) sets forth the rules for the issuance of
certificates or patents . The provisions ~pplicahle when the entercr
dies refer only to the "widow". The Act would amenr Section 1~4 by
replacing "widow" with "surviving spouse ".
42 U. S . C . 16~ (Section 117) provides that an unmarried fem~le settler
does not forfeit her rights to enter upon marriage so long as she does
not ~b~ndon her residence . Section 1G(, also provides, however, that
she forfeits her rights if the rn~n she m~rries claims a snpnrate trect
under the homeste~d l~ws . The ~ct would anend Section 1~5 by
eliminating the provision requiring the woman to forfeit her rJghts if
her husbanf claims a separate tract , and exten~s to both sexes the
requirement that th~y must continue to reside on the tract j f they
wish to m2ke entry .
43 U. S . C.

(Sect ion 118) provides that the marri;-ge of t\,ro
not Jmpair either's right to a p?t.Qnt , but gives the
husband the right to choose the family ' s domicile . The Act would
amend Section 167 so that both husband and wife must eJect together on
which tr0ct they wish to live .
Jl)"'

homeste~ders

~oes

43 U. S . C . 1G3 (Section ll9) provides that the nvrriag0 of a female
enterer to ~n alien ~oes not impair the fema 1 es ~ntitlement to 2
certificate or patent .
The provision was ~es5gne~ to protect women
from the once prevalent legal doctrinP that if 2 fem~1e citizen
marries an alien she forfeits her citizenship . Since this Jeg~l
cloctrine no longer applies , Section lSP is obsolete and waul~ be
repe~led by the Act .
43 u. s .c . 170 (Section 320) provides certain protections to the
"wives" of enterers who are deserte~ . The Act ~oLld nnenA Section
to provide the same protections to either spouse if they have been
deserted .
*****~The Homesteading prov1s1ons emended by the Act now only
apply to the state of ~laska, and will no longer be efFective
after 19S'-1.

I
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43 u. s . c . /.40, 21;3(a), 255, 272 , 278 ond so u. s . c . 5S3, S~4 ano 570
(Sections ?21-12~) permit service personnel and their famjlies to
count service time towar0 homestead entry r equireMents . AJl sections
assume thAt service personnel ~re only m~Je, referring only to the
" wives " ane " widows " of service pe r sonnel . The Act would amend the
Sections by replPcing"wife" with " spouse " An~ "widow" with "surviving
spouse ", and clarifying that service personnel includes persons of
both sexes .
Department of Justice
42 U. S. C. 19?.~ (Section :?30) creates ~ cc?use of c>ction for il~rnr.ges
resulting from a wrongfu) conspi r c>cy . The section provirles th~t if
death results froM the conspiracy, the deceased ' s legal represent~tive
can recover ~amages for the benefit of the "wi~ow" an~ if there is no
widow, to the "next of k i n ". The Act would omend Section 198~ hy
repl(>cing "wi~ow" with "surviving spouse".
Railroad Reti r eMent

Bo~rd

45 u. s . c . 23ln(c) (1) (ii) (C) (Section 213) pert;dns to retirement
benefits for the spouses of retired emp l oyees . Generclly, the spouse
of a retired employee will not be eligible for benPfits unless the
spouse has also reached retirement age . The exception is for a "wife"
when the couple has dependent children in their care . The 'ct woulrl
amend this Section to also provide benefits to the husbands of femAle
retired employees where the husband has not yet reached retirement ~ge
end the couple s ti 11 has dependent ch il<i r en .
45 u. s .c . 21la(d) (1). Thi.s Section entitles n wiclow , surviving
divorced wife , and surviving divorced mother to Pnnuity benefits, hut
not to sjmilarly situoted males . These eligibility provisions are
based on definitions containee in Section 21~ of the SociaJ Security
Act , wh i ch , as previously Ment i oned , have been held unconstitutional .
The Railroad Retirement Board currently pays benefits to widowers,
surviving ~ivorc~d husbanrls , ~nrl surviving ~ivorced fathe r s . The ~ct
would amend this Section to conform to current p r actice .
45 u. s . c . 23le(t!) (2) was r~mended by the Omnibus Reconciliation l'r.t in
this Congress (P.L. 97-35) and the sex b2sed distinction contained i~
it was simply a drafting error. A code section of the Social Security
Act wns used as a 'JUice , even though the p<'lrticular section used has
been held unconstitutional. The section, <'IS \lritten, provides
e1 igibility for lump-sum payments where an indivil"3ur~l has died le<:ving
no " widow , surviving divorced wife, or widower", but not requiring
there to be no surviving divorced husband. The Act would amend this
Section to include a requireMent that there also be no surviving
civorced husband .
I
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Crimina, Code
18

u. s . c .

2032 provides that whoever , within the special maritime and

jurisd iction of the United Stetes "carnally knows any
fem2le, not his wife, who has not attained the age of sixteen years"
shalJ, for n first offense , be imprisoned not more th~n fifteen years,
and for a subsequent offense, he imprisoned not more than thirty
years . The Act would replace the quoted language wit~ the phrase
"engages in a sexual act with another person who is not his spouse,
\vho in fact., is 1 ess than sixteen ye?rs old''.
This language 1 s
identical to that proposed by s. 1630 (Section 1643) . The Title of
Section 203~ would nlso be ~mended to read "Sexual Abuse of a Minor" .
territori~l

18 u. s . c . 1153 makes a violation of Section 2032 (above) on Indian
territory a federal offense . The gender based langu2ge would be
amended in accordance with the anendments m~de to Section 2032 .
18 u. s . c . 2198 makes it an offense to "seduce " . a female passenger on
an American vessel . Section 2198 would be repe~le~ by the ~ct .

18 u.s . c . 361~ specifies the penalty for a violation of Section 2198
(ahove) an~ would ~lso be repeale~ by the Act .
lR u. s . c . 2424 is an obsolete provision of the Mrnn Act which pertains
to the . filing of factual statements with the Immigration nn0
N~turaliz~tion Service concerning " women and girls" w~o have been
kept , maintained , controlled, etc ., in this country for the purpose of
prostitution or other immoral purposes . The Act would repeal Section
242.1 .

18 U. S . C . 245 prohibits interference with certain civil rights by
force or threat of force . The Act would add " sex" as a protected
category .
Miscellaneous
24 u. s . c. 165 (Section 131(a)) provides that pensions of male inmates
of St . Elizabeth ' s may be used for the benefit of their "wives a~d
minor children , " but pensions of female inmates may he used only for
the benefit of "minor rhildren" . The ~ct would amend Section 1~5 by
allowing pensions to be used for the benefit of both the "spouse and'
minor children" of female 1nm~tes .

u. s . c . 191 (Section 3:'1 (b)) provines that St . Elizabeth's may admit
insane civilians of the Quarter ~aster Corps and "men" who were insane
while in military service and become insane again nfter discharge .
The Act would amend Se~tion 1°1 by replacing "men " with " persons ".
24

AS

u. s . c .

,r woman

14~]

(Section 127) provides that. no polygamist or bigamist
with the same may vote or hol0 office in a U.~.·

coh~biting
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The provision is of questionable constitutionality and in
any event no longer has ~ny known subst~ntive application .
The Act
would repeal Section 14~1.

41 u.s . c . 35 and ?~ (Section 103(?)&(b)) establish m1n1mum age levels
for persons ?ble to enter tnto contracts with executive ~epartments,
independent agencies , etc .
The minimum age for males is 1~ but for
females , 18 .
DOL has ~ re~~y amen~e d its regulation to provide the
same minimum ~gc of 1~ for both sexes .
The Act would amend Secttons
35 end 1 ~ to conform to current practice .
1

, ..

I
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-

SECTTO~S IDENTIFIED AS CONTAT~TNG SEX
lii!HICH WOULD ~OT BE 1\MF.t.JDED BY THE 1\CT

BI~S

Controversi?l Code Sections

Military
10

u. s . c .

10

u. s . c . 8549 (Air Force) prohibits women in combat .

50

u. s .c . App .

(Department of Navy) prohibits women in combat .

~015

!~migration

453 - .15~ , .

4151.\

Selective Service Provisions .

and Naturalization

8 u. s . c . llOl(b) (1) (D), 1A09, 143~ provide thc;t children born out of
wedlock are deemed to have ?cquired the nationaltiy status of their
mother , but not their father , and thus relates to the sensitive
" Amerasi~n Children " issue .
Separate legislation to afdress the
problem is currently moving its way through the Senate .
8 u. s . c . 1101 (a) (t12), 1182(e) , 125"(h) (1) c-JJ provide protections to
aliens f1eeing from countries bec?use of persecution based on r2ce,
religion, nationality , etc . Sex is not a protected category . These
Code Sections implement the U . N . Convention Relating to the Status of
Refugees .
(Adopted in 1951 . U. S . became signatory in 19h3 . ) The
convention is not self-executing . To ~~te, u. s . laws h~ve been
implemented and applied coextensively with the Convention, but have
not gone beyond it . The legislative solution should entail a careful
analysis of the policy imp1ications of going beyond the convention,
and resolution of thr definitional prohlens arising as ~ resuJt of
including "sex" as a protected category .
Social Security
42 u. s . c . 202(c) ;>n~ (<'!) pertain to benefits for spouses of disnb1ed
workers an~ childhoof disability beneficiaries . Currently, in
~·
general , if A childhood disability beneficiary or disabled worker
beneficiary marries a person getting certain kinds of social security
~epen~ent or survivor benefits, the benefits of each individual
continue . If the beneficiary is c:. naJe and he recovers or engages in
suhst?ntiaJ work Dnd his benefits are terminated , his wife ' s benefits
Dlso end . If, however, the disabled beneficiary is ~ woman, her
husband ' s benefits are not terminated when her disability benefits
end . There is a significant difference in opinion as to whether
benefits would he "equalized up" so that neither beneficiary loses
benefits when the spouse recovers , or whether they shouJd be
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"equ~lized down" so that either beneficiary los8s benefits when the
spouse recovers, the presumpt1on being that the dependency situation
on which the hP.nefits were originally hasen no longer exists . The
legislative solution should entail ~ careful analysis of the impact of
each appro~ch , ancl exploration of possihle "mi~dle-roRd" ~lternatives .

42 U. S . C. 411 . This Section currently provides that in community
property states , all income from c business owned or op~r2ted by a
married couple is deemed , for purposes of Social Security, to he the
husbcnd ' s unJess the wife exercises substvnti?lly all the management
nnd control . In 211 other States , such self-employment income is
credited to the spouse who owns or is predominantly active in th~
business . Simple deletion of the sex - hased nistinction, i . e ., so that
the self-employment income of a m~rricd couple in a community pro~erty
state is treated the same as such income in non-community property
state , mcy not be the most equitable solution, and in ~ny event , wou 1 d
b~ inconsistent with the recent c~se of Edwards v ~c~wrickPr, a
nationwide class action suit , where the court ordered th~t a pro -r Dta
share of the income should b~ crrdited to each spouse, depPnrling upon
the contributions of that spouse. Th0 legislative solution to the
problem should entail a detniJen ~nalysis of the Edwards ordPr Pnd
evaluation of SSA ' s experience in complying with it.
r:riminal Code
18 U.S . C. 2031 provides that "Whoever within the special maritime and
territorial jurisdiction of the United States, commits rap~ shall
suffer death , or imprisonment, for any terms of years or for life ."
Though the statute on its face contains no gender-hase~ distinctions ,
it has been interpreted ?S incorporating the common law nefinition of
rape, i . e ., that it involves carnal knowledge of a fem~le not the
offender ' s wife by force or threat of bodily harm ~na without her
consent . Every state in the Union now has a sex-neutral definition of
the rape offense in their criminal codes . Unfortunately , efforts in
Congress to cure this provision have met with opposition centered on
suet issues as the removal of the common law requirements th2t the
victim and offender not he narrie~ , and that ~ victim's testimony must
be corroborated .
18 u. s . c . 2421-2423 , the Mann Act , is the principal federal statute
dealing with prostitution . se~tion 2~21 makes it an offense for a
person to knowingly transport in interstate or foreign commerce any
"woman or girl" for the purpose of prostitution, roebC~uchery , or other
immoral purposes . Section 242? , a companion statute , m?kes it an
offense for any person to knowingly pursuade, induce, entice, etc .,
any "woman or girl" to travel in interstate or foreign commerce for
the purposes of prostitution, ~ebauchery, etc . Section '~~,, as
amen~e~ by P .L. 95-225 is now p~r~sed in sex-neutral terms an~ deals
with the transportation of minors cor prostitution purposes or to
otherwise commercic.1]y exploit the sexual conduct of the mjnor.
i
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- 18 As the Report on the proposed criminal code , S . 1~30 states , in
addition to being objectionable hecause of its sex-bias , the Mann ~ct
is also defective because its focus is on the jurisdictional , rather
than on Areas where there is a true feder?l government interest, e . g .,
org~nized crime's involvement in prostitution businesses .
As the
Report concludes, the M2nn Act should be repeAled and replaced with a
sex-neutral offense of prostitution , which focuses on those who
operate prostitution husiness~s , an0. which is not geared primarily
toward enforcement agajnst the femc.le prostitute, ~ focus of many
state prostitution statutes .
Note : Section 242.:1 of the .Mann
repealed by the Act .

B.

Code Sections

M i) i

tR r y

~lready

~ct.

which is obsolete would be

Cured or ContAining no Facial Substantive Bias.

10

u. s . c .

3504 repealed P . L . 91) - 513 , Title II, Sect. ion /.10, 12/12/80 .

10

u. s . c .

384R (Sepe>rate Section for women repealed 19'0 P.L. P.S - 559 . )

10

u. s .c .

3888 repe?.led 91)-5]3 12/12/<JO .

10

u. s .c .

3927 Repealed P.L.

24

u. s . c .

tl4et

~f\-513

12/12/80 .

repealed 911 - 454 l0/2/7fi .

1~ u. s . c. 372, 373 and 10 u. s . c . 1)912, ~913 and ~915 provide benefits
for ~vi2tion cncets . They contain no facial sex- bias . Presumably
were listed because 14 u.s . c . 371 and 10 u. s .c . ~015 do not allow
women to he aviation c?~ets, and t~erefor~ women would not he eli~ible
for those benefits .
(14 u. s .c . 371 would be cure~ by ~ct . )

31 U. S . C . 773, 774 and 775 contain no facial sex- bias .
Benefits for Spouses and Families
28

u. s . c .

375 repealed P.L. 9!>-504(198(') .

Welfare
42 U. S . C . 602 , G02(a) (19) (/\), and 602(a) (19) (G) (iv) have aJJ been
cured in this Congress by P.L. 97 - 35 (Omnibus Reconciliati~n 1\ct).
I
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- 19 Department of Agriculture
7

u. s .c .

19?.3 was cured in

t~is

Congress by P. L. 97 - 9R .

Department of Interior
43 U. S . C. 271 , 278 contain no

f~cial

h.ias .

U. S . Con<)ress

31 U. S . C . 97, 43(b) were cured in this r.ongress by P.L. 97-?5P .
~iscellaneous

31 U. S . C . 125 was cured in this Congress by P . L.

0

7-258 .

42 U. S . C. 1395 mr.t(a) (3) (A) (iv) was cured in this rongress by P.L. 972118 •

Remedial
10 u. s . c . 8R48(b) allows the Secretary of the ~ir Force to ret~in on
active duty nurses , me~ical speci?Jists nnd female line officers who
are in the reserve grade of lieutenant colonel until the completion of
30 years of active service . Section 8348(b) is apparently remedial in
nature ns previously, these cntegories of female personnel were
limited to 25 years (as oppose~ to ~8 for their male counterparts) .

I

